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"I used to look at my grades as

my sole tool to represent

myself. I now see that I am so

much more than my grade."

"Instead of looking at

how poorly I did on a

quiz, I can instead look

at how much I improved."

"Learning from mistakes is the

best way to learn and feedback

is the best way to grow and

improve. This class gave me the

time to practice those skills."
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The Effect of Standards Based Grading on the Developing Growth Mindset  in a High School Physics Classroom

Students  found that  us ing SBG improved their

percept ion of  cr i t ica l  feedback ,  wi l l ingness to

make academic  mistakes and increased their

l ike l ihood of  tak ing on content-spec i f ic

chal lenges .  

Content  mastery  improved over  t ime as

students  developed a  stronger  mindset .

Glenbrook South High SchoolBy: Sarah Davis Glenview, IL
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Progression of Content Mastery Progression of Mindset Development 

Each quarter had three possible content-standards for the students to master. In

order to be "proficient" students needed to score a "proficient" on at least half of the

assessments. This figure displays the number of standards mastered by the

students per quarter. The percentage of students who mastered all three unit

standards increased from 55% to 57% to 66% for each of the three quarters,

respectively. 

Both the Initial and Final mindset survey used a Likert Scale to quantify the

students' changing mindsets. Between the initial and final survey, 24% of students

increased their mindset score for "accepting feedback" and "making mistakes."

None of the students responses were lower than a 3 for either category in the

Final student survey. 


